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St,udents aCgeptlld for ,admission
41ttendhlll 1agj:Jid.,ilt"
.. t· J l'
..... r-I!, "'li
~ep01
P~bBoard
, l',ryo.·.
O. U y. I 1951" 'satisfy the
pt'1t,eria )f thelr. work COjltinlles to
The ,Publications board will
/:Ie s!l-tIJ!actot';I!. ;G:r:~(ij.i~t\l' $tlldent$
nu!ej; ,FriqllY Ilt ,3 to continue disIIdnut""d or attendIpg atter July 1
,~IlB/lion o! methods of increa~big
1.951, nwsJ; pave Pllen jn the uppe;
mtllrest In tlw Lobo. All ,i"ter.
l1!11:f'9f their .cl!lsses4}irinj: their
ellted people are invited to t4e
senior year or ma,)\:e ". score of '15
confllrence. inrwm l!12 in tlte
'.:pe~dlille fOllsubmittimt ~ppllcl\
0"1." hl)tter on the test. It is not man~
jOlll11alii3JJl bllilding on the eortm~s for the April 22 Selective
datory for local boards '/;0 deter
ner of Y!lle and Central.,
.
Serviceco)lege qualification t~~t )9 stuqents who meet j;hecriteria.
midnight MO'ldIlY, MarcA 8, it was
allnounced todp,y. Applicatiop.g postmarked Ilftl;l~ that tlm/l cannot ,be
Friday
considered..·
.: .
Free Parking
Application blanks and informaLots for
and
tion bulletins, with sample quesSaturday
Hiland
Patrons
tions, may be obtained by students
from the nep,rest local board. Students are to mail their completed
'Feature: 1:17-3:26-5:35-7:44-9:53
applications to Educational Testing
Servic~ of Princeton, N. J ..
'\1
To be eligible to apply for the
"
"~I,
college qualification testa student
1
must (1) intend to request defer~
•
ment as a student; (2) be satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course
of instruction; and. (3) must not
have previously taken the Selective
Sel'vice college qualification test.
The April 22 testis the last one
scheduled for this school year. Students whose academic year will end
in June are urged to take the April
22 test so they will have a test
score in their cover sheets before
the 'end of their academic year, at
which time their boards reopen and
reconsider their cases to determine
whether they should be again deferred as students.
The present criteria for .defer. JANEr
ment as an undergraduate student
are either a .satisfactory score (70)
• Buddy Hackett
on the Selective Service college
9ualification test or ''specified rank
A UNIVERSAltlNTERNhTIONAL PICTURE
lU class (upper half of the males in
the freshman class, '.1pper' two
COMING' SUNDAY
thirds of the males in the i3ophomore class, or upper three fourths
WHEN LAW AND ORDER WAS ADMINISTERED
Qf the males in the junior class).

Draft Defermenf~'
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Final Totals Show
Rise in Enrollment
Over Spring of '53
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Albuquerque Theatre Reviews
"The Conquest of Everest,"
Technicolor film document of the
first successful attempt to. reach
the topmost summit of Mount
Everest, is the exciting record of
the greatest mountain-climbing adventure story of all. -A United Artists release, "The Conquest of
Everest" is now showing at the
Lobo Arts Theatre.
Everest, the highest point on the
surface of the earth, at 29,002 feet,
has been a lodestone to mountain
climbers for countless centuries.
But it was not until the spring of
1953 that two members of a British expedition-Sir Edmund Hillary and the Sherpa guide Teni3ing-became the first two humans
to set foot on the jagged peak that
had defied all previoUS efforts to
conquer it. ..
One of the key men in the unit
was its cameraman, Tom Stobart,
who was not only an expeJ;t cinematographel' but also a mountainclimber of skill and training equal
to that of the regular members of
the expedition. The 39-year-old Sto.
bart had accompanied more than
30 climbing expeditions in !IS many
different countries as official cameraman.
There are nQ p!,"ofessional actors
in the "cast" of "The Conquest of
Everest!' But the performances are
all first !'"ate; it does not take bistri-

onic talent at all, to show fear and
tension when a i3ingle slip would.
mean a horrible death in the icy
fastnesses of the Himalayas. Nor
is there. a constructed plot of any
aort in the film. The plot, the suspense, were all built in and a part
of the nature of the majestic and
terrifying grandeur' of Mount
Everest.
The two members of the expedition who come in fo rthe most attention in the film are, of course,
Hillary and Tensing, who were selected to make the final all-out dash
to the summit. These two might
roughly, be called the heroes of th~
pictilre.
Hillary, who was knighted by
Queen Elizabeth for his accom_
plishmen t, is aNew Zealander
whose profession is, of all things,
that of a beekeeper.
His companion on the climb to
the Ilnmmit, Bhotia Tensing Nor~
kay, is a professional guide who
had been on many previous Everest
expeditions.
',fhe narr!ltionfor "The Conquest
of Everest"-spoken by the members of the expedition themselve~
wa.s written by the playWright and
poet Louis Macneice, himself an
amateur mountain-climber of considerable note. The musical score
was composed by Arthur Benjamin
and conducted by Muir Mathieson.
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Debate Tear,ns
Go to Tucson
"For Tourney
Four debate teams from the University of New Mexico will enter
a week-end tournament at the
University of Arizona beginning
Thursday, Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM
debate coach, announced today,
, Dr. Owens said that he will leave
tomon-ow morning with the eight
young men for the tournament
which is called EI Gran Certamen
Oratorio Universatorio lnternacional.
The four teams accompanying
Dr. Owen will include: Don Wrigh~,
John Morrison, Bob Bergstresser,
Richard Romain, Scott Momaday,
Carl Esenwein, David Mall and
Larrv James.
The UNM debate coach said that
he had intended to enter a team ot
young ladies but one of them became ill Monday.
The Tucson tournament gets its
name because of the fact that the
divisions for oratory and extemporaneous speaking are held at the
Hotel Fray Marcos De Niza in Nogales, 'Mexico. The debate division
will be held on the campus of the
University of Arizona.
The question for debate this year
in aU tournaments is: Resolved that
the United States Should Adopt a
Policy of Free Trade.
The team of Wright and Morrison have been top winners in tournaments for the past two years.
The Tucson'tournament is' one 'of
the largest in the west and due to
draw teams from' all major campuses, Owens said.

The total registration of regular
day-time students for credit courses
at the University of New Mexico
has shown an increase for the
spring semester of this year over
the same period for 1953.
The number jumped from 2945
last year to 3028 for this semester.
Another 791 townspeople enrolled
in night credit classes have brought
the overall total for the spring semester up to 3819, the registrar's
office reported today.
The increase in day-time registrants was noted in three of the
four major classes. Freshmen were
up from 821 last year to 894 this
year. Sophomores climbep from 553
to 592 and juniors increased from
449 to 461. Seniors chalked up a
slight loss of nine with 495 enrolled last year I\S against 484 this
semester.
,.
By colleges the numbers this semester are: Arts and Sciences 740,
Business
Administration 400, EduJACK GRIFFIN-(Photo by Lamb)
cation 542, Engineering 491, Fine
Arts 189, General College 350,
Pharmacy 81, Graduate School 657,
Law 49. and Evening Credit 320.
Civilians this semester outnumber £he veterans 3110 to '109 and
there are 2692 men at the UNM
compared with 1127 women.
,.
'. Naw Mexico i'esidenfa account for
students with 581 cominlf from
By R. G. Davis
was undoubtedly ihe costumes since 3210
other
states and 28 from terr1tories
At the end of every theater re- there were 80 or more people wan- and foreign
nations.
view there is a small comment, dering around the stage.
•
Every county in the state is rep"sets designed by •• !' There is
The greatest change on the stage resented
and only four states are
much mOre behind this small will be an extension of the stage missing in
in the
amount of recognition than meets floor over the orchestra pit. The ~tudent body.representatioQ,
The
four
are
Delanew addition not only brings the
the eye.
Jack Griffen, set designer for stage out to the noses of those in ware, Georgia, Mississippi and
Rodey theater's prodUction of "Dr. the front row, but makes it possible Rhode Island.
Territories and foreign nations
Faustus," found this out after to act Bcenes on the stage apron.
monthi3 of research and work.
Technical director James Miller sending students to the UNM camAlaska, Brazil, CanGriffen competed with other stu- and his crew rebuilt the stage into pus include:
o
Canal Zone, Chile, Colombia,
dents in the drama department's three separate levels. The back- ada,
The Jonson Art Gallery at the
Cuba,
England,
Guam,
Germany,
stage
rises
32
inches
above
the
scientific design class last semester.
Gold Coast of Mrica, Greece, University of New Mexico will open
His designs were accepted by Gene stage proper. Besides the change in Japan,
Mexico, Okinawa, Poland, this afternoon at 3 with a March
levels
of
the
stage,
Miller
has
imYell to be used in "Dr. Faustus!'
Sweden,
Panama, Hawaii, and Iraq. exhibit featuring the works ·of 24
The class. was given the project provised a catapult which will proformer students of Prof. Raymond
ject
Mephistopheles
on
to
the
stage
early last December. Mter conJonson.
siderable work, which included the through a trap door amidst a dis- Pharmacists Will Hear
There will be two crayon drawplay
of
fire
and
smoke.
All
of
these
building of a clay model, Griffen's
ings, six watercolors and 16 (lils
material was given the official O.K. changes were made from Griffen's Two Guest Speakers
in this month's show, Prof. Jonson
Most of the actual work has been designs.
said.
The
StUdent
American
Pharmacompleted, but there will probably
GliffeJi is the only student to de- ceutical association will have two
This is the fortieth exhibit since
be a lot of scurrying around before sign complete sets for Rodey this guest speakers at their Wednesday the Gallery opened. early in 19M
the play opens tomon-ow night•
year and he hopes to do another meeting to be held at 7:30 p.m. in and the second showing of works
Griffen is a Fine Arts major here job next semester.
done by fOl'Iller students of Jonson.
the College of Pharmacy.
at UNM. He attended Carnegie
The Galleri director said MonMr.
Feron,
professional
pharmaTech, where he studied art, and has
day thnt about 1000 students have
will
speak
on
"Opportunities
in
cist,
been in commercial art for better
Professional Pharmacy," and Mr. studied art under him in the past
than five years:
.
Corwin, hospital pharmacist, will 20 years of teaching at the Univer"The underlying theme for the
speak
on "Opportunities in Hospital sity.
designs is gothic, but the artistic
In the current exhibit the works
Pharmacy!'
Both men practice in
approach is semi-realistic impresCont: on page 3 ,
Albuquerque.
slOnistic," Griffen said. "The biggest problem was changing the
thell,ter to fit the mood of the play,"
It was a rugged game that ended
he said.
Twice as much effort is going the '53-'54 Lobo basketball season
into "Dr. Faustus" as went into the Saturday night at Carlisle gym.
production of the "Swing Mikado." The Lobos lost to Utah 80-76.
The emphaSis in "Swing Mikado"
Utah . forward Roger Tonneson
and center Alden Lewis combined
for 50 points to avenge a 65-60 upset the Lobos Won at Salt Lake City
two months ago.
Tonneson measured the hoop for
11
one-handed, arching goals and
Dr. Miguel J orrin will give a lec- added
free throws for a total
ture on "Pierre Dubois. a 14th of 30 eight
points.
It took such a perCentury Ri\dical" to the phi Kaplla formance to shade
UNM's . Toby
Phi national honorary scholastic Roybal, who Was devastating
in defraternity at the University of New feat with 26 tallies.
Mexico Thursday, March 11Utah, composed entirely of jun, Dr. J orrin is a professor of gov- iors.
and sophomores and showing
ernment and the director of the enough
poise to mark it as a defiSchool of Inter-American Affairs at
contender next winter, blisthe University of New Mexico. He nite
chose the subject of Pierre Dubois tered the nets for a 47 per cent.
Coach Woody Clements, in direct
because "his ideas for peace in
Europe and political unification of contrast, saw seniors Rl1ss Nystedt,
Western Europe are quite similar Mal'" SpaIlina. Ross Black and
to the .recent post war moves in that Gene Golden - all regulars - play
direction, although they ai'e seven their final college game in addition
to 6' 7" cllnter Jim Mitchell.
centuries old!'
Nearly' 1000 fans cheered as the A NATIVE DANCE unique to the Basques is one of the many unusual
The public.is invited to attend
all of the Sixth Annual Public Lec- Wo!:£pack overcame a 21-13 first highlights of the Euzkadi program which will be presented in Carlii3le gym,
tureSeries sponsored by Phi Kap]?a period deficit to. outscore the Red- Wednesday night. Sponsored by the Newman club this performance will
be the only one given in Albuquerque during the toUt of this Basque comFhi. Dr. Jorrin's talk on DUbois Will skins for a 40-37 halftime lead.
begin at Sp.m. in l'Oom 101, Mitch·
But Tonneson reserved his great- pany. JuanOnatibia, director, will demonstrate his lRany talents on the
txistu, the Basque lIute.
ell Hall.
Cont. on page 4

Elaborate Stage Designs
Created for 'Dr. Faustus'

Fortieth Exhibit
At Jonson Gallery

lobos End Senson
With 12~11 Mark

* *Jorrin
Lecture* by
Slated Thursday

REMEMBER,THE
LOBO ARTS HAS
STUDENT ADMISS10NS
WITH PROPER
;UJENTIFICATION'

anne
Intra-Squad Clash,
Saturday at 1:30
Ends Spring Drills
The Cherry and Sliver footbp,ll
game, to be played at UNM'I; Zimmerman Field Saturday Ilftel11oon,
will be a tough, hard-f9ught battle
in the opinion' of the three Lobo
coaches supervising springgrld
pl'active at the University.
After taking a look at the two
squads in practice Monday afte~
noon, head coach Bob Titchenal
said he .is convinced the coaching
staff was "pretty successful" in
evenly dividing the 56-man corps
taking part in the warm-we lither
worl,outs.
"I'm satisfied we divided the two
teams about as evenly as possible,"
he said, "and I think the game will
be a good one from which we will
learn a great deal about next faU's
team!'
Titehenal was making no prophesies as to the outcome of the annual
intra-squad clash, but coaches Willis Barnes and Lou Cullen were not
so reticent.
:Barnes is coaching the Cherry
squad, Cullen is the Silver chlet,
and Titchenal will act as "o~
server," both during the week and
at the game.
Barnes was emphatic in predicting a victory for the. Cherry forces,
4'rrdCullen was rio .Jell!! certain of
fina.! triumph for the Silver aggregatIOn.
Displaying an unusual amount of
confidence for members of the
coaching profession, both mentors
predicted "a walk away" for their
respective teams. But neither would
say by how many points.
Co-captains of the two teams
were equally confident in their
causes with Bobby Lee and Jack
Eaton, CherlfY. captains, declarinl!:
the Silvers "definite underdogs,»
and Bob Burns and Marlin Pound,
Silver captains, extending symJlathy for the "lost cause" borne by
the members of the ChetTY team.
Coach Titehenal said both teams
will use unbalanced-T, single-wing
and spread formation plays.
"We want them to throw everything we have in our book at each
other," he said, "so we can get a
good picture of the offensive promise for next season."
Barnes' Cherry squad will have
Ray Guerette, Richard Drake,
Dwaine Avery and Jim Wearin, at
e~ds; Jim Briscoe,. Bill Chaplin,
JIm Juarez and BIll Lackey, at
guards; Jack Eaton, Don Gentry,
Cal Frey, Dick Lauderdale, and Jim
Bryce, at tackles; and Engle Southard and Mike Schlick, at center.
In the backfield, the Cherry team
wi!l field Bobby Lee, Jerry Apodaca,
Wllburt RUncorn and Ron Hanna
at left half; Bobby Spinelli, BiIl1
Wagner and Doffy Saenz, at right
half; ~. L. Terpening, Bob Thomas
and DICk Burrow, at fuIlback; and
Bud Coon, Yumpy Barker and Eddie Pendleton, at quarterback.
Cullen's Silver forces will have
Phil Harris, Richard Ramirez, Bobby Morgan and Gary Judd, at ends·
Roland Arrigoni, Tom DeGregori:
John Cox and Ron Jelosek, at
Tackles; Marlin Pound, Ed McAl_
pine, Jay Crampton and Swede
Carlson, at guards; and Larry
WhIte and Curtis Thompson, at
center.
Silver ba~ks will be Joe Murphy,
Walter WhIte and Gordon Stout, at
left half; Buddy Cook, Joe Lynch,
Glyn Giles and Jim Woods, at right
half; Bob Burns, Billy Keys and
Wayne Tucker, at fullback; and
Porky Leyva and Jerry Lott, at
quarterback.
The game will get underway at
1:30 Saturday afternoon. University students will be admitted by
their activity cards,. and towns'Pilople will be charged 75c admisstOn.
There will be no reservecf seats
ahd no advance sale 9f tickets.
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By Joyce Killion

EVEN 'Y1THTWO.men guarding, guard T~by Roybal ma~aged !o,snap
the nets Sat;urday lught fOf a total of 26 plllnts. The Reilskms gomg up.
and·out of the picture with Roybal are Morris Buckwalter (14) and Bob
Fulton (5). In the background is Utah's Peter Dow (7). The Lobos lost the
contest 80·76. .
(Photo by Lamb)
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By Mary Russell, Guest Columnist
It's been ever so tousled in
women's l1air fashion this past few
years. 1:he poodle, Italian, duck
tail, windblown, Dutch boy' and
shaggy dog and a few othe, delib.
erately ruffled looks lead iII popu.
larity. .All thcs\"l hair styles have
been good (on certain people) but
now even ,the 1110st entbusiastic; sub.
sl)ribers ,to the unruly silqollettes
axe,a little tired of them, ready to
caIrn Qown ~nd look smqoth for a
change~
, ,
, . '
Leading, Women's hair. stylIsts
are now ~urning out styles whicQ
are corisldllrl\bly personal. NeW
'hair·do'S have smoother lines and
ate more gtacefunooking and some
are aclfually stYled to fit a woman's
face. And fm: those who just can't
tear themselves, SWay from the un.
tamed ,ook, the new styles are ver.
satile ellough to be arranged or
combed to give the disheveled look.
But why the sUdden change? Do
women suddehly realize that they're
much mo;»re appealing to the male

*
,*,
*
'
.
'
Cosmopolitan Club
!

,

.,

Elects Officers
. '¥oI)ica Silfverskiold from Swe.
dill( w,as Qlected president of the
Cosmop,olitan club at the meeting
held ,lAst Friday: in Mitchell l1all.
Othe\" offlc/lrs elected are: Jerry
Zahorsld, .Poland, vice president;
Roger Groon, U.S., secretary, and
Mar~erita Peltez, PAnama, treas·

urer..
, ,~..
'
,
''WiU;ave big' plans for .this se.

mes~;r; incltiding two panel discus.
sions,' a p,i!:ni~; and s~"eral dAncllst

the new, president saId.
" '
Meetings hayep~en s~hed¥led :for
every" otlJe:t; Wedl).esday With the
first one liIet for March 17. The clllb
will meet at S p.m. in room 211;
Mit'll1j!ll n~l!" w~~h the executive
counClLmeetmg every Wednesday.
Ctismop'otHanclub members come
fr(>m 'Chde, C,uba" Greece, England,
Elaw&ii, the African' Gold Coast,
Japan, OkinAwa, ,Panama; Sweden,
~n(J th~ ;UI)iteq states. All foreign
ahd American student:! are invited
to attend the meetings.
.

'~--------

lettermen Club to Meet
The' Letterman's clUb will meet
to elect next year's officel'S Wednes·
dAY, Mar. 10. The meeting will be
held in Bldg. T-21. All members are
urged to attend.

eye when they dress and look .as
women should instead of lookihg
like a MeaiteiTanean beachcomber:s
son 7 Pl3rf1ilpl! It may 'be said that,
since· women" are sacrificing 'their
mannish,; untamed hair styles for
more sedate ones, they're partially
admitting that the male sex iathe
stronger,or at least the more
observant..
You can be certain men that since
the "excited" locks are making a
quick exit,' it won't be long until
your glamollr girl is looking like a
female again.

Alcoholism rind Sex
In British Comedy
"Tight Little Island," a" Britisb
comedy/will be the featured attrac.
tion Saturday night in Mitchell hall
on the University of New Mexico
camThPus;',T • ' ;. """ ..1" , •
•
e umverslty 1"1 m sOClety IS
presenting two showings of .the
film at 7 and 9 in room 101, Mitchell hall.
Alexander MacKendrick directed
the movie, which was taken from
the Compton. MacKenzie story,
The moti(lD pictllre tells ·of ,the
life of the inhabitants of the Heb.
rides Islands during the war When
they suf\;ered. from "the lack' of
necessities of life, due to relltrlc.
tions. on British shipping.'
.'
population is' particularly
Up;1et When its '. supply' of whiskey
is. qut off: BY. c~anee, a ~liip l!,d~n
WIth WhIskey IS wrecked wIthm
easy rowing distance of the village;
The canny Scot villagers deCide to
plunder the ship, which necessitates
outwitting the British customs offi.
cials on the island. '.
""
The villagers have a gala holiday
with their loot' and several 1'0.
mances bloom.
When the Whiskey runs out, they
become as gloomy as before.
Basil, Radford, Catherine Lacey,
Joan Greenwood and Bruce Setan
are featured in the leading l'oles in
"Tight Little Island."
"Rhythm of Africa" is the shol;t
subject which wm accompany the,
feature. It deals with the Chad
peollle of French Equitotial Africa.
Single admission tickets
be
sold at the door.

The

will

Enjoying the spring like weather
-many UNM students fled to the
mountains over the weekend. Some
were seen swinging in the recrea;
tion grounds, others just browsed
around the hills. (no teeter totters
in sight).
The ADPis initiated the follow.
ing girls Sunday: Jean Ann Wood.
mansee, S)lirley Teeter, Sally l'fei(.
fer" Carol, Cole, M.nrgaret Dohe~,
SUl!aijnc . Perry, J;~n, P.ea;t;don, Jp
Ann Clauve, Ann Burchi Myra Man.
ton, Jackie Forde, and Janet Sue
Gray.
'
Pinned: ~athleen;J)ecker, Kappa,
tpHlJgh' phlit:ch, ~ig. " , "
The Fez Club will be the SIte of
the, annual SAE dinner·dance hon.
orlng Founder'S day, Satur~ay
night.
i ~
I
1 "';; I \.
'An exciting, '9.9 tie Was! }~~ked
up,by the Alpha Chis and Phi Derts
in 'Sunday's softball game.
, Helen (Cox) Goodwin was honored at a sQower recen,tly at the Tri
Pelt house.
Professor Blackston ilf North.
western was guest lecturer in Dr.
.rorrin,'s Government 155 /llass
Friday.
'
.
W.R.C. is sponsoring a big stomp
dance, for all U students Friday
night. 'rhe Sig Stomp Philharn;lOnic
Orchestra will play for the goin.
ons, to be held in the SUB. Admission free.
. . , .
"The Pill Tilers will hold a pot.
luck supper Saturday evening in
'l'.20.
"
.
The Lambda Chis 'will celebrate
their fiftn anniversary with a dance
in '1'.20 Friday night.
, .
. New,Phi Delt pledges are: 'Jim
Haggerton, Jim Hamilton, Ralph
Park, Don Gentry, Jerry Yowell,
Ernie Bruss. Alan Waters, George
Jenner, RoliNelson,. Frank Ewing,
and Chuck Doughdnll.
,'AWS wm give a party for for.
eign students at the Alpha Chi
house F~day e\iening.
\ ' .'
Good time was had by all-Slgs
who spent the weekend in Deaver.
. Scheduled fot Saturday night-a
student body dance, to be held in
the SUB. .
" '
Engaged: MarilYn Rundle, Chi 0,
to Dick Kaifer, of Albuquerque.
Song fest 'coming up! .'
Flying high-kites at. the l>hi
Delt housli last Sunday. Seems it
was a contest to see who's kite
could get the highest.
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Editorial and Business.offiee in the Journalism bldg. Tel. 7.SS61.Ext. 314
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Letters
To The Editor
,

.1

oj

OPINIONS ."PRIISSED' IN LTJ'l'TBRS
'1'0 THE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSAR.
ILr REPRESENT THOSE OF TBII
LOBO.
•.

J~

Dear Disturbed:
" ..
. Disturbed! We're infUl,'iate4!!
Sex .dead? ? MY' boy, you have
never seen tHe'mesa at night: The
warming clutches of UNM coeds
):Jear no· resemblaI,lce to the frigid
blasts of an icelierg. We enter intQ
such time consuming things as stu,
dent poli,tics, drama, fine. al·ts, :anli
classes only to find new material
on which. to prey. You must l,1idl;!
out at Oktes. You can not be senous about our'physIcal make 'up?
'l'hiflcannlus has always had its
ber& of, beauties. Need we say
more? Now our faculty can 'd!lemphasize, but women, 'never.
We've held oUr own in mixed",wres"
tling too long to even regard :f90~"
ball as lin avoc,ation. All we ca~ sliy
is; "A smart woman may: fru$tra,~
a man. but we're smater than that."
,
,
UNM Coeds
Pear Co~ds:
' ,
'Does UNM stand for U Need
Men? ED
Dear Disturbed,
"
. "
And why shouldn't you be? Anyone with such obviously outdated
ide~s as you h~ve displayed is WillI
entitled to l;lC' disturbed.'
Your viewpoint, as well as tech.
nique, isn't altogether unique UP Oll
thi~ campus, however. so perhaps
you could bring up the following
items at the next Grievance Com.
mittee meeting ••• if ,the -N.M.U.
males could produCl:i more inspil'a.
tion it's entirely plausable that the
•average "Italian ~oy" co·ed would
concentrl\te m,or,e of her ,I.Q. ,up!>n
t~e enhancement of her more ,007
VlOUS assl\ts, and all for, edging men
put of football-many of the Jitt1e
gameS cl!lcuillted to weaken resis.
tance on dates cenainly do re,sem.
ble scrimages,bilt who then is to
plame if muscled females emerge?
,Have liiI the males on this cam~
pu~ become so colossally l'rustrate,d
p,s ,to,c,ompletely, I1isregard wher!!
the blame for thiS so·caHed. sitUa.
tion is to befoulld? Or have they
inerl!ly been 'S9 busy studying th~
!lel4ess co·eds that they've neglec~
ed'to 'turit' an unprejudiced and
beamless eye upon each other? •. ,

HousebtotIiers meeting', Mrs. R.
H. Baysinger in charge, .2:30 p.m.
'
in Bldg. T.20.
s.s.
Exhibition of paintings by Con.
S~S.:" ".~,
. ' "
stantineKermes of New York,City,
will be shown daily, EXCEPT SUN. " Doo you'mean N.M.U. or U.N.M.t
DAY AND MONDAY, 3:30 to '/;:30 rr yoU'mean N.M.u. then S.S. must
p.m. at the-Jonson Gallery, 1909 stand for the ~tupid Sex. ED
Las Lomas\Rd., NE." .
General Fll.ilUlty meeting, 4 p.m. Dear :Mr. Disturbed: r
,
in Room 1111, Mitchell Hall.
.
, I ,wi/Ill, t<1'- c.ongratulate you, on
Majora and Minors Club meeting, yo;»ur Qbsel1ratlons ,of 'WOmen· on
Miss Margaret Rutz in charge, 4 campus. I am sure thougb, that
p.m. in Room 14, GyJ\J.
your lettel1 was. too ~,!lneral. " j,
Itecord listening sponsored l5y'the
I am a :ioronty g'lrl? In OUr so.
:Music Dept., Miss J 0 Margaret , rority we have a few girls, of the
Gore in eharg,e,,4 p.m, in, Rpom, Ip, tyPe described ill your letter, how.
ever, most Qf our girls are campus
Crafts .Ahn,ex, • " .• ,.; ',,'. ,
Delta Sigma :ru, n'U!etmg, Mr. Ed. ~ueens.
','
,
ward Hatchett in chnrge,6:45p:rit.
. I, am ,sony that we have to ini.
in the Student Union Grilt lounge. tiate tM, tyP~ 9f girl that yoU men.
l.'here Will ,be a speaker. ,"
:
tionlld in Your letter; Unfortunate.
· Kiippa: Psi meeting, '. Mr. Lon Iy,' however, we too ,face social pro.
Meadows, incharll'e, 7:3Q p.m. 1n 1ia~9n witl) tPIl other s01,"orities on
campus: " " '
,
;Bldg. T"20 lquha:e.:
,'"
· • The~Sigma" ~hi \ltlietmg, Miss " t am sure, Mr: :bisturbed, thattf
Ruth Ca~~1 i~,"cl)arge,
p.m. in you will look around you will sM
the JournalIsm' ~ewsroom.
~bme or us. "(Campus QueenS?) In
fact if you are anything at all we
, , WEDNESDAY',,~ ,
will find you.
· Coniml!rc~ Council nieetlllg;>~r.
Jilv;itingly:
Dilwey Williams in charge; 12:30
A "'girl froll\ '
p.~: in. the Student Unipn ~ril1
Sigma Epsilon Chi
lounge.· . , ' . ,
,. " ':
, Pannetlenie .. doullcil . me,eting, Dear ,girl'from SEX:
"
;Miss Phyllis Burk ih char'ge~.4~15 ,,' This "makes even less sense than
p.m. in Room 7, StudeI.lt uni\>n E. 'Kay's letters. and you forgot
Bldg.·
.
.;
postage, too., ED
Newman Club meeting. Mr. Child
Rea in ehargel 7:15 p,m. at 1815 Dllar .Mr. Lash, " ,
,
..,
Las Lomas P.d., NE.,
,.:
~ lndependents are by no. means
Phi SigD)a Iota meeting, 'Mr. M. mdependent because they hke ,the
R. Nason In charge, 7:30 p.m. in sound of the name. Prominent reathe StUdent Union Grill lounge.,
sons are money and parents, If it
Hillel Counselorship meeting, Mr. ,were
"almost entirely" true that
Jerry Firsty in charge, 7:45 p.m. Independents do not take part in
in Bldg. T·20.
scnool activities, the Independellts
wQpldnQt continue to turn, ,ollt t.oP
The Student Party wilt meej; iii calibre teams (for example, Wlh.
MitclieH haH 121 tOlnorrow at :I ners of the basketball league, and
I1.m. Unaffiliated stUdents from ;Al. winnets of the bowling league.)
buquetque are especialIy invited,
You will find that in football, the

pear

:s

,

.

Lobo captains were Independents,
plus five of their seven AJl·Confer.
ence players. The top six,scorers on
our basketball team are' Inqep'end~
ents. Therllfore, you c!11l hardtl; allY
Independent!' are "dOIng nothl~g."
By the' way, you aren't" serloils
about that ten dollar bet, are you?
Coop and Big Tom
Pear Editor ,and 'Faculty: .,'
, After noting "Disturbed" ~erious
plight, I believe immediate' aetiori
is imperative. Archiac rules have
given rise to this seriom; situation.
Ridiculous hours, little faith in the
integrity
1:011ege women, over.
bearing supervision of ti)eir eve~
aCltivity in ail uhrealistic milnner
cdmj:Jine to produce' an unnatural
situation. .'
'.
. ,A,bolish"these rules, and 'our
women will take care' of "dis.
turbed."
.
Sincerely,'
"Unshackled"

of.

Dear Unshackled:
.. ,
'Where there's a will, there's a
way. ED
,.
.

, '

.'

",

If

Writing tOQtests l~r"
Un~ergradiJates start

.. Professor Geor~e ~rins;: chair~
man of the Umverslty OJ; New
Mexico English department, has
announced the opemng of the an.
nual creative writing contests. for
undergraduates at UNM.
''',
Three awards are beiiii' o¢ered
this year for prize essays~ short
stories and poetry. All manuscripts
must be turned into the English de•
partinent on' the UNM campus,
room 25, Hodgin Hall, on or before
Monday, April 26.
The Lenna M' Todd Memorial
Prizes will be, given t9 the top five
:winne.rs in the short story contest.
The maJiuscripts may bl! .of ,any
length and O!l any subject. First
prize is,$40; second, $25; third, $15;
fourth, $8; and fifth, $5.
,•
.
"TheKapPl' Kappa Gamma Alumnae Memorjal prize for Poetry .is
$25 whi!:h will be awarded to the
writer 'Qf Jhl! J)est ,poeI\1 ,or gl;Oqp
of poe~s.
•
• The Katlierine, Mather Simms
Memorial' Prize Essay contest of.
fers a single prize of $50 for the
best essay of general non.technical
interest on sonie subject, relating
tq New Mexico by an undergradu.
ate who has beeh a resident at least
one year'. Essays should be ,from
2,000 to 5,000 words in length.
Each !!ontest is. separate and
have different Judges. E!ltrants
$hould prepare each manuscript
separately. .Manuscripts must he
typewritten and double.spaced.
, . Names of the judges will be an.
hounced with the winners of the
contests.

will

Northwestern U. Prof
Visits UNM Campus

nr. Geor~e :Blanksten of])l'orth.
western University visited the Uni.
Versity of New Mexico Wednesday
and Th1,lrsday on the IlrstJeg of his
tQ1,lr to stlldy the curricula of gov.
ernment departments in several
'
universities.
Dr. 'Blanksten is associate profes_
sor of political science at North.
western University and Director of
the Commission on Latin American
Studies.
'"
'
He is making' the tour on a grant
from the Carnegia Foundation.' .
His university is reorganizing'its
department of government, hi!" said!
and he .is making the tour to get
ideas 1p buil!! .a better cUn;iculum
for NorthwestE:l'n, '
:J?r. B!anksten had praise for tbe
Umverslty of New ,Mexico's department which is under the chairman.
ship of Dr. HO'Yarfl McMurray.Altl,lo.ugh ,the IlhnOlS professor has
VISited m Albuquerque before, hI!
stated "the recejJtivity here is
something outstaniling."
'
From the University of New
Mexico, Dr. Blanksten will go on to
California to visit tHe govlirnment
departments at the University of
Southern California, University of
California at Los Angeles, Stan.
ford and the University of California at Berkeley.

,.

,

" Fort;,eth Exhibit •.•
1 'C(\nt. from Pllge 1
.,>' I ,
were "doll!1 in the years between
1,939 q.nd 1952,~i '"
,~ ',rhe' mQ crayon drawings were
dOlle,9Y, 'Doris Ogden and George
Este~. :S~u~ents rElpresented by
WatercoloJ:s are: Dilworth Ham.
· mond, Jane Morehead, Charles Mon.
dragon, Richard Stell.jes, Alice
Woodward. and Nan aedman.
'. Students whose oil paintings will
be shown are Henry Caroselli,
Doaglas Denniston, Wayne Booth,
Barba):'s, llarper, Wil!i.am G., Car.
rie,Eloise DuBois, Jack Garver, AI.
fred Gescheidb, Sidney Presberg,
Robert Ellis, J 0 Hutton, Willie
Warder, Donald Bauer, Victor Laks,
and Robert Walters.
:
.
Jonson said he chos~ the 24
works, from It student collection of
some 300, because they would make
an attractive showing iii relation
to proportion and sizes.
'The oils in' the show run all the
way from objective to abstract to
non·objective.
Although done as clasS! projects,
the Jonson Gallery dirElc~or said
that the March show would com.
pare favorably with profel3sional
exhibits over the nation.
Most of the 40 Jilhows stagee!. Ilt
the Gallery have been either from
works done 'by J Ollson, and now in
his retrospective collection, or
paintings by other outstanding
artists.
The University art professor,
who is retiring fl'om active teach.
ing at the end of this semester, has
placed about 400 of his own works
in the three separate collections
which belong to the Gallery.
There are about 100 works in tHe
third collection by other profes.
sional artists which ,Tonson hilS
collected.
According to terms of the agree:
ment when the Jonson Art GaIlery
was established, Prof. and Mrs.
Jonson will reside in the Gallery
and have charge of it 'as long as
they live. Af:ter that•. the Gallery,
with the three large collections, will
be managed by 'a person appointed
by UNM. officillls.
.
Jonson plans, to spend all his
time painting and framing the
works owned by 'the Gallery after
hi!l retirement. Before starting his
teaching career, he turned out upwards of 50 major works a year.
He hopes to resume this pace when
he is' relieved "of his teaching
assignments.
The Gallery will be open from 3
to 6 this afternoon and during the
same hours daily' except Sundays
and Mondays throughout this
month and probably part of April,
Jonson said.
Visitors are welcome with no
charge for admission.
,

'l

FellowsHIps Available

At JoHns Hopkins U

.Students interested in interna·
tional affairs may win up to $1,000
or a full fellowship, amounting to
$;1.750, at The School, of Advanced
Inte~'national Studies of the John!!
lIapkins University in Washington,
according to all announcement made
today by the Foreign Service Jour.
nal as it lAunched its Prize Essay
Contest.
The essays, to be written on "The
Organization of' American Repr~.
sentation Abroad," will be judged
by a committee of six nationally
known men including John Sloan
Dickey, President of Dartmouth
College, Robert D. Murphy, Deputy
Under Secretary of State. and Lt.
Gen. Rarold R. Bull, former com.
mandant of the National War
College.
Secretary of State Dulles, in a
statement which accompanied the
contest ,anno~!)cement said: "I hope
this contest wil! produce' construe.
tive and helpful public thinking on
a matter of importal).ce' to all
Americans."
Students constitute one of four
categories of entrants outlined in
the contest anno,uncement. Other
categories embrace former and
present State Depllrtment and For.
e.ign Service personnel, ,Personnel
(jf other governmental agencies,
and cpmpetent persons other than
those in the first three categories.
A total of $3,S50 will be awarded
in prizes after the contest closes
Oct. 15, 191'4.
'
Full details of the contest may
be oJ:Jtained in the Dean's office, or
by writing Foreign Service Journal, .
, Contest Committee, 190 SG Street,
N.W." Washington 6, D..C.

Dr. Scott Will Moderate
USCFPanel Discussion
Dr. Ellis Scott of the sociology
department will' moderate a panel
of students 'l'PUI:sday night before
the supper forum of the United
Student Christian Fellowship in
Bldg. T.20.
The topic ior consideration is
"Juvenile Delinquency-Causes and
Remedies," and will follow a fifty
cent supper which will be served at
5:30 p.m.
Noontime worship services this
week al'e under the direction of
Barbara Groesbeck, and are held in
SUB '6 ~ohday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 12:30 noon.
,
The Freshman commission of
USCF will meet Thursday and will
continue its discussion on "Making
Religion a Vital Force on the Cam.
pus." Freshman commission meets
every Thursday afternoon at 4 at
612 University NE.

~

,

,

NAACP Plans'Meeting , Double E's to- Meet

The University of New Mexico
chapter of the National Association
for' the ..Advancement of Colored
People Will meet Wednesday at .S
p,m. in Mitchell hal! 106. Mr. Don:.
aid ,Van Liew, president, is in
charge. All those on ,camPUS inter.
ested in inter·racial activities are
cprdially invited to attend.

" NO HIDDEN COSTS - NO
GIMMICKS I
JUST SERVICE ••• FREE'
Anywhere You're Traveling - in
Commercial Transportation or in
Your Own Car ••• Why Bother
With
• Hotel Reservations
• Other'rravel Arrangements
• •• When We Can Do It For You, FREEl'
lust One Call to

Travel Service Everywhere
.EI Fidel Hotel
Ph. 2·6457

Filth and Copper

HOW ABOUT ••••

EASTER IN MEXICO

AT
THE

•

A Variety of the
,BEST BOOKS
In EVERY FlELD
Will be Offered You
at Bargain Prices

B[lROPB, 60 Day.,
:-. (aU ..~. Ind. "~m'" J

At the

.

~

Bicycle, FaltboottSkl,
Motor, Rail. Also aUn
. ,V~j
America, West. olie"t~
TRAVEL
-=
=
Around the World, $995 all
expense. Low cost trips 10
every corner of the globe.
Congenial groups for
those who wish to get
off the beaten track
••• even trips for
explorers,

DO YQU LIKE •••
RED • HOT
JAM SESSIONS?
Then Visit

ASSOCIATED S'l'UDENTS
BOOKSTORE
(In

Each MONDAY NIGHT

and study
abroad?

JTUDY~~~:s§

\'

,

You,. Traucl AgCi.t 0,.

S',d,n', 'nltrnolional
TranI Anoeloll.n

Take a unlverslty.sponsored
tour via TWA this summer
and eorn full collegjJ credit
while you trovel

aalGrAlYl7~IANFllAHClSC02 • D02.527'

NOW

•••

There's

Freeman Lacy
and His Crew

DANCING

Ph. 2·0709

Vieit the countries of your clloicD
•.. study from 2 to 6 weeks at 11
foreign university. You can'do both
on one trip when you arrange a uni. ,
versity·sponsored tour via TWA.
Itineraries include countrios in
Europe, the Middle East, AIlia and
Mrica. Specinl siudy toure availablo.
LowalI·inclusive prices wilh TWA's
economical Sky Tourist service.
For information, write: John II.
Fllrhay, PII. D" Director, Air World
Tours, Dcpt. eN, 3BO Madison Avo.;
New York 17, N. Y. Be sure to men·
tion countries you wish to visit.

Tuesday thru Saturday
at the

MALE GRADUATES

"
~
.t"

and Listen to

416 2nd NW

the SUB)

Want to. travel

the VAGABOND

IJ. ~
.• ~.

VAGABOND
Your HostsLee and Eleanor Grayson
41lf 2nd

NW ., c' Ph.

·71WA

2.0709.~

-.. '.ANI

~".'II AIIIU¥I,

SEN IO"RSf
Gr'aduotion
Announcements'
..

NOW IN STOCK!
PLACE
YOUR
ORDER

RESTRING
WITH

GRAND

lAUNDERET
"Cleanest Wash
in Town"
DRY CLEANING
. SHIRT SERVICE
1416 E. GRAND Phone 2.2340
"Jullt West of the U on Grand"

FOR:

in play
• Harder Smashes
• Better Cut and Spin

STANDS, UP
in your racket
• Moisture Immune

,

If you are under 34 years of age you can have
an estate of $10,000

COSTS LESS
than gut
","IIOX. STRINGING COsTr

At a Cost to You of About $1.00 Per Week
Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

Pro-Fecled BraId ....$6.00
Multl·Ply Brald ......$5.oo

Protect your family, your home. your investment
FARMERS UNION .INSURANCE
Fred M. Calkins. Sr., Agt.

At tennis shops ohd

Phone 4·1817

Cap and Gown
Rental
and
Class
Rings

STANDS OUT

• Lasting Liveliness

700S 4th St.

Watch for it!'

t.~I.

'io.(' :

; , . #>

SPRING SOOK SALE!

,

SAVE

DOLLARS

Your Bookstore.
AGAIN WANTS YOU
to come to its
FABULOUS

,." .

A representative of Montgomery Ward and Co. will
visit our campus on Wednes~
day, March 11, for the purpose
of interviewing those men
who are interested in starting'
their career in the retail management field.
For those interested in a
personal interview on the
above date or for those who
Officers for Ski Club
If you would like to live some more would like more information
in this life abide, '
regarding these positions,
To Be Picked Tomorrow And
Then doil't get out of the left-hand
• The University Ski club invites
pleaE!e contact General Placedoor
all campus skiers to a party, Wed. Upon the traffic side.
ment Bureau,· Counseling and
nesday'~ .Election bf next years' officers will"'be' 'the business .and
, Testing Building, or write Mr.
colored slides of Aspen, Sun Valley
R. W; Day, Regional· Person,.
and other ski resorts followed by
nel Manager, Montgomery
refreshments will be the entertain·
ment.
Ward & Company, Kansas
Transportation from Mitchell
City 23, Missouri.
. q."t
hall 122 at S p.m. will be furnished
to the party at 425 Fontana PI. NE.

An organizational meeting 'will
be held tomorrow evening at S .in
ME 2 for all persons interested in
the' field of electrical engineering'.
The electtical engineering I)tudehts
are expanding the functiona of their
joint 'organizations - I.R.E. and
A.I.E.E. A movie of' engineelil).g in
j1ctior!, "A Hid4eri World," w.iIl be
shown. Cofl'ee and donuts WIll be
served.

sporting goods stores.

UNM CLASS RING

.
At Your,

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
(In the SUB)

ASHAWA'i..BR AIDED RACKet STRING,
'Of, r'ft';'pa~p;d"S
:

'; chdf;k

REMEMBER: ASK FOR YOUR
FREE COpy OF 'CAREER"

Lobos End. • .

Intromurol Roundup
By KEN HANSEN
Newmlln club, showing the most regular 12-ilJch so;ftball fol,' play
.consistent form throughout league starting this season. Fencing was
and All-U championship play, be- dropped :from intraml1ral competi_
cam~ the first Intramural champion
tion. '
this semester by talting the bowlTrack team entries are due Friing crown. They were folJowed by day for the meet on March 18-19.
NROTC, Kappa Alpha, and Pi Kap_ Health permits must be in the Inpa Alpha, in that order.
tramural office prior to the day .of
Newman club had both the high the meet. Individual tenllis entries
team. game and series with scores are due March 7.
of 869 and 1609. Bruce Coryell, KA;
had high individual game of 215,
with Bill Gore'B Pikes, 890 series Lectures on Marriage
:high in that department.
Volleyball play stl\rted yesterdllY Are Schedul'ed for April
A series of lectures on marriage,
·in the Gym, with 18 teams in three
leagues fighting for the crown, won spol)sored by Mortar Board, is
scheduled to begin April 6. The
last year by the AFROTC.
The Intramural Council adopted clr.sses will 'meet each Tuesday
the la-inch softball to replace the night at 8 in room 122, Mitchell
hall for one hour.
Lecturer for the course is Mrs.
New Officers Elected
Lloyd W, Clarke, holder of an M.A.
in sociology with emphasis on famBy Commerce Council
ily and marriage from the UniverThe new officers of Commerce sity of Chicago.
Council for 1954 are president,
Registration fee for the five week
Pewey Williams; vice president, course is $1 and tickets for the lecGeorge Shaffer; secretary, J ean~ tures may be obtained in the SUB
nette Swillum; and treasurer, from March 8 through March 12.
George Beller.
Commerce Council is composed of
rare 83,752,000 women in
students in Business Administra- theThere
U. S.over 35 years of age, but
tion and Business Education. There they won't . admit it.
are two representatives from each
professional business organization
and two representatives from each
elas.}!.
A:ctivities now being planned by
the council are the Pean's Breakfast Sunday at 9 a .. m. at Leonard's,' 6616 Central Avenue East,
and Commerce Day, April 7-8. ,

. ***

Cont. from page 1
J!howing after intermis.
sion, racking away at all angles for
17 points to carry the redskins toa
26 point spree and a 63-58 adv~ntage which saw the lead deadlocked
or switch hands 10 times.
Utah steadily broke the margin
apart midway in the final stanzaenough to stave off desperate Lobos
in the last two )ninl1tes. .
At the foul line, UNM was. its
usual reliable self, ('!onverting 22 of .
28 to 'Utah's 18 of 29. The Lobos
cnrried a 31 per cent, afield.
The Wolfpack finished. circuit
play with a 5-9 record, identical to
the Lobo mark of a year ago. However, New Mexico ended the current campaign with a sixth place
niche compared with a four-way tie
for fifth position last season. The
Lobo overall record was 12-11.
es~ qu~rter

Blurbies Plan Picnic
The Blurbsies, an associative
branch of the Journalism department, will have the first of a
series of spring "picnics" this
Sunday, in the Sandias. All
friends, relatives alJd cohorts of
stUdents in the Joumalism de.;
partment are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.

ENGINEERING
SENIORS • • •

THE GIANT

SPRING BOOK SALE
IS

COMING SOON

NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION

• BOOKS,From Cartoons to Calculus
• PRINTS-by Famous Artists
In Color and Black & White I
MANY WONDERFUL
BARGAINS
At GREATLY Reduced Prices
DON'T MISS IT!!

LOS ANGELES
WILL INTERVIEW HERE

MARCH 22

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE'
(In the SUB)

How
the stars got
started ......

Commerc,e Sorority '.
Pledglas Twalvla Women
Twelve women were pledged, to
Phi Gamma Nu, pro£essional Commerce sorority, at the end of second semester rush.
They are: Constance Cummings,
Nancy Lee Davidson, Dorothy
Dickinson, Margaret Doherty, Rowena Lane, Flora Maestas, Alic!,!
Martin, Thelma Nelson, Virginia
Perino, Patti Tate, Shirley Teeter,
and Shirley ·Vigil.

.'·Two Star'

Best Place of
All to
Meet the G.n&

. "The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
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OKIE JOE1S

Fiesta" Will Include
NewAll-Student Rodeo

1954

_---

1720 Central E. '
..
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WHAT

Five Lobo Cogers
Ploy Finol Gome;
12 Foes Defeoted
.

,

A modest little freshman nam(ld Caspar Doylc fOl1nd

,

himself getting quite neuro~ic. It seemed that every time a
girl looked at Caspar, he blushed. His sallow little cheeks
turned a violent crimson. Then he would bll1Sh more because
he was blushing.

"I even hate my shirts~ 1 know when I wear a white shirt it',
only going to make my blush look redder," he dolefully
intoned from the couch.

The head-shrinker's eyes lit up with. dollar signs. He said:
"Ahem. This trauma is obviously deep·seated and will take
a long time to unravel. But meanwhile, try wearing some
Vanahue shirts. Van Heusen makes them in lots of colors that
will tone down your blush and you're bound to like the
smart new collar styles. For your practical side, they're fine
smooth broadcloth, color fast and Sanforized.
See my nurse for the bill, pleasel"
Caspar bought Vanahl1e in all the colors and smart new collar
, styles for $3.95 each: It worked. So many of the girls look at
. him now, he blushes constantly. Everybody thinks he just
looks rugged and virile.

1
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START SMOKING,
CAMELS YOURSELF!

I STARTED

!2.2 YEARS AGO. THEy've
ALWAYS TAS.e" BEST,
ALWAYS SEEMED MILDEST.
, THINK CAMELS GIVr:
ANY SMOK~R MORE
PLEASURE:. WHY NOT

TRY,/-IEM?

,I
i

(i5 ¥ontana University
58 Denver University
§1 New mll;~co 4-I%M
1~ #ti~4am ~ouiJ~'
176 . Utah University
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An all-student rodeo will be
a new attraction at the annual
UNM Fiesta scheduled for
May 13, 14 and 15.
Bill Lee, chairman of the
event, has set Saturday, May
15 at 10 a.m. as the date and
time. An arena on Highway 85
at the intersection of second
and fourth streets is the place
for
the event.
.
SPEAKS TONIGHT: Dr. Miguel
Feature events on the agenJorrin, director of the School of
Inter-American Affairs at the Uni- da include calf roping, bare.

versity of New Mexico, will speak
tonight at 8 in Mitchell hall, room
101, nnder the sponsorship of Phi
K!,!ppa Phi, national scholastic fraternity. His subject will be "Pierre
Dubois, 14th century radical." The
pUblic is 'invited with no charge for
admission.

Annual UStunt Night
To Be Herd March 26

back bronc. riding, steer riding, rib.
bon roping for men and women,
and barrel races for women exclusively.
Sterling silver belt buckles will
be awarded as p.cizes to the first
place winners in· each evel;lt and to
the best "all around eowboy."
Other prizes will be giveil to second,
third, and fourth place runners-up
in each event.
Ronnie Calkins will be the rodeo's
clown.
Only students attending the University may participate, and the
deadline for entries is May 1. Entry
blanks are now being printed and
will be available at Rodeo Headquarters in the SUB fQr a week
prior to May 1.
All I!ntrant~ under 21 must have
a wrItten release from their
parents.
An entry fee of ~2.~0 will be
c\targed for each IlVllnt a person
enters.
':rhe rodeo committee reports that
busses will be aV'ailable for those
needing transport'atlon and adeqUate parking slid s~ating space
will be available at the rodeo
grQ\lnds.
.

The annual Stunt Night at the
University of New Mexico will be
held Friday, March 26 at 7:30 in
Carlisle Gym, CO-chairman Pat Da.
vis and· Phyllis Burke of Mortar
Board, announced Wednesday.
Morlar Board annually sponsors
Stunt Night at the University to
raise funds for the Wilmn Loy
Shelton Scholarship which nWn'rds
each year $400 to a'foreign woman
student studying at UNM,
. Both men's and women's organizations will hold try-outs Match
20 before three judges who will se.
lect the best five 'men's and five
women's organizations who will
participate in Stunt Night March
26.
' .
Trophies will be awarded by Mortar Board to first and' secoIid place
wiimers in the meli'S and women's
diVisions.
.
.
"
, 'Three or four of the winning
Prizes tot,aling $30 will be
stUrits Will be show.!'l oyer !t0AT- aw~rqe4
in fWo' Ij)atM!'l1aticll (lOn'llV $up.aIiY, MII:tch 28, Ciqrlllg the te~t~ sp?n~ored
by ~pp'a Mq EpsilI~!!etl!itw t~fe~flib~ 'Otlli! . FJo~se 1011, nati0WlI m!l~p
~~nqrllpr. .'
s"tjes.'
.
"
'I'he fir~t c9ntest IS QP~n to students who haV'e liot studied calcul\fs,"a,nd'prizes will be awarded ior
StIJdent Bar Association the
two ~est BolutlollB tor'th!! £01.
' .'
IiQar John Sirnmli lowingllroblems:·.
. 1, FilJd tll'e' sides of a triangle ~
,John F. Simms, Jr., promilJent
Alb\lquerque attorney and demo- they ate three rela.tlvely Prime incrlitic gUbernatorial' candidate, will tegers in· arithmetic progrllssitin
be tile I!'uest of horloI! and' speaker anit it one of the angles is tWice
..
lit the mqnthly Student Bar' asso. other.
2.
If
S
is
the
area
of
the
trian~le
ciatii:m l~ncheon, Friday, March 12,
ABC whose sides lire 4, bi ilnd i! reI\t Leonilrd's rel!tlinrant. '.
spet;tivelY,. proyti that abc(!, tos A
+ 15 cqs,B. -t' tl cos C) =SS sqt1ared'.

Mathematics Group
Announces Contest

Will

an-

B~sket:b~n TQt~ls ~~~:g~l:~;~i~;t:~~:{:~fltu\~~

two best solutions to the following:
1. A cOi'ile.r of a rectanguIa.r
(Ii
room is enclosed by two . screens
':·t
iOV
each fO.Ur. :feet mide: Wl.at is the
M~~ flp~ll~a
'19
63
~22
niaxim.·U.... ai'ea "that c~h be e.n58
Ii'i
163
Ross Black
1"'2 closed 1,..- .
.. ,
Bruce W'I'ls'on
"4
7"
D
2 The point A is three feet from
Gene Gol«\en
21'
41' i~9() the' center 0 o:ll a circle Of. tadius
Jack Mulp.A~y
20
23
2Q
.,
five feet. Thepoiht B is fOl1r feet
Mitt!; Se~'
13
M
9
fSs
14
14
211 froln 0 and 5 feet from: A. LoMie
Jim Mitchell
11
22
7
8
6.
218
:U:
M the point P '011 the· circle so that
'~a.n~e.,:jl..
'Il
13
4
.it'All
6.
fi
~42. the diBt!1~ce AP T PB may be lis
!!YronCa.tq!l . ~g
1$
2
Ii
21
1(J
.,.
short as'possible.·
.
teon PalmIsano
.,
1'1
4
11l
2
8' 'All solutioils must be in written
S""IlY Mo~t,c:>~a ~Q
l~ ,
8
~
1(1.
II
'1 form and mailed to Dr. Frank O.
Gentry, 8028 Marble avo NEl, be11~~21
~1855
g617
44449
78~'70 44 0241 11~7160 fore ·April 1. If two solutions of
'fO'rJ\LS: 'UON~
1
PI!
"'"
~
J.
P
,.
equal qUality are received, thll one
~ote: Above figures 40 rlctt inc;!u~e 1IlIlvi¥exil;~)s 70-~5 victoFY over tbe with the earliest postniark wiJI be
Sail J)ie~d Marines. Sel'Vlce gliwe 'fi~res are not Included ~n declared the winnet.
....
N'CAB fi'gures."
.
Winners will be announced and
I!.'iDIVlDUAL HIGHS:
.
pnzeil Awarded at the next meeting
, 'To~al Fo!nts: Roybal, 33, against l1t,!b State in Albu~uerque.
of Kappa Mu Epsilon, April 9 at
Fteld Goals SC6rea~ Roybal, 12, agamst Uta~ State lD ~lb~!luerque, 7:80 p.m. in Mitchell hall 120, alld
Free Throws Scored: Roybal, 10 of 10, agamst Wyommg m Albu- wHl be asked to present their/lc)luquerque.
tioljs.
.
""ame
.,
... , R!lY\>1I1
:J1qb~
'I), b
N te"t

l!ln

ElS AGR~E WITH MORE PfOPLE

Campus Cutie of the Week.

Event to Be Held
Saturday, Moy 15;
Awards Offered

.

The 1953.54. University of New
Mexico basketball season wound up
on a rather dismal note as' Coach
Woody Clements' Lobos saw their
hopes of finishing in the Skyline
Conference's first division vanish
with three straight losses.
However, the Wolfpack wound up
with 11 victories against 11 losses
in their overall intercollegiate season, and actually were better than
.500 when the 70-65 triumph over
the San Diego Marines is included.
In Conference play, New Mexico
won five and lost nine to close in
sixth place. However, though
neither received first team AIl-Skyline consideration, the New Me1tico
ol\e-~wo punch of Toby ~oypal and
Russ Nystedt wound up thIrd alld
fifth in league scoring respectively.
Roybal averaged 20.5 points in'
his last four games for a 16.4 mark
against lellgue foes, and steady
Nysteqt closeq 'with a 15.1 average
agninst Skyljl\e teams.
•
And, the Lobos were second m
teall\ scoring averages in the S'/tyline. Brill'ham Young was first with
a, (il}.9 pomts per game average, Ilnd
N~\y Me1tico was ~ex~ with' G6.7.
New Mexico was first in' the Sky•
line in shooting 'free thr"ws, hitting
298 in 404 attempts for an excellent
73.8 P!!rcentage.
Five lJOYS closed their collegiate
careers ~t UN~ with the Ut~li
game. The. seniors were :tofyste~t,
Marv 8pallma, Ross BlaCK,' Gene
GQlden
.. , .and Jim Mitchell.
.
0.
,.;pp.
UNM
Tealll
ocqre
62 Pasadena College
'71
58 New Mexico A&M
38
64 Ariz. State (Flag)
50
69 Phillips University
67
64 Phillips University
38
51 Colorado A&M
'77
61 Wy6mingUniversity
~1
~~ Utr.~ Uniter~i~f' . '.
~()
~~ B~,~!\m !llWg
.j1
60 Golorado A&M·.
6'1
ti3 Wyoming Unive~~i~y
M

He .didn't get very far with the ladies and began brooding.
Fortunately, he was a wealthy modest little freshman, and
he finally bundled his problem off to a psychiatrist.

SMOKING CAMELG

"

\

COLOR
GOES WITH A
BLUSH?

Smoke only Camels for 30 dayssee for yourself.why Camels' cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
flavor give more people more pure
. pleasure than any
other cigarette!

No, 59

.

.
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..."- ...

Vaughn Monroe

~rMiK!hetr
linc/ Rqvot

ALBUQUElRQUE, N:EW MEXICO, ~aURS~AY,
MARCH 11, 1954
.

I. at

\
says:
"In .high school,
I spent all my spare
time playing with
local hands.
I had a lot to learn hefore
I could lead my own band.
I studied singing; eventually did
1he vocals - and found that
ilie colleges kind of liked
my recordings.
Been performing for 'em
ever since!."
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THIS CUTlE has a secret love. No one knows it, but ahe is a tap an~ b;r;llet
dancer, The brown haired, brown eycd coed cO!1les from Rochester, N.Y.
She stands five feet two inches in her stocking feet and was bornr,19 years
ago. She is a freshman in the college of busines~ ad~iniBtration. She lives
in Bandelier and when someone calls for Myma ~oP'l80n, she answers the
phone.
"
(Photo by Lamb)

Cherry ond S~lver Writing Contests
Bottle Soturdoy Offer Big Awards
Scrimmage Ilction is on the
docket again today for both the
Cherry and Silver teams at the
UniV'erslty as Coach Bob Titchenal
and his staff prepare for the windup of spring football practice.
The warm-weather drills' will
come to an end Saturday afternoon
when the two 28-man squads meet
in the annual Cherry and Silver
ilJtrn-squ!\d ~llrpe ~n .zh~merman
..
I1i!!ld. :!SIck-off Will Pe !It ~ :,,0.
Both squads ran through fullscale sc~mIlla!\,es Wedl/,esd,a~ and
h
'd"
J ~1.
11\'
'Il
C~!!C eIJ ~~I lll!l\,\} 0t. ~!,e ~':re WI .
occUpy toijay's pr!\ct~()e p~1'jod.
WiI1is Barnes, head coach of the
Cherry team, and Lou Cullen, silver coach, both said thllir xespeetive
tel!ms ar~ i'1ooking
poth
tgrC!c~st q, g!l!ld ~4ttl~ ~Mur~a)'.
Chief point; of intllrest will be
the effectiveness of the unbalancedT forl11lltiol1 which has been a,dopted as the' basic! Lobo attack •. Howevel' both team!! will ust! some
!iin.nfe-wing and sp·read forma.+. ion
..
. '
plays, the coaches Mid.
.
. 41~~ i~p<!rtljnt '111 the coaches'
appra.lsal .W.til ~e tll.e W!lrk. of a.
group !If bQy,s uR from la~t yel1r's
tre~limall ~eal\1, The J:..gbol! hope to
c()!'l1e tip 'nth ~ nllssing attacK next
fl!ll, "lind 11: Is1 f!llt thl\t! ~~"i!I;1l1
freshman back~ I!ndend~ ma,y, lIroVide ~he1i!lf'
.
Vetilrans Will captt!ilJ bot~ te!\ms
for S'atqr4ay's nfl'a!r. Headmg the
Oh.erry tllam are' hal:fPl\c~ llo1iliy
L!!!l ~1l4 t!\ckle J~ck :Elton, '\'Ihi!~
t1aptl\lD~ of the Silver sct!!lId are
fqIlbllC!<; I;lQb a~rns nnd tl\Cjl:le Mnr- .
lin Pound.
.
. Titchenal, looking forward to II
"good chance to size up next fall's
team,"
act as obseI;Ver at the
game. However, he has' indicated
that both teams will use "everything in our book" ail fat as offense
is concern(!d.
Admission of 75 cents will be
charged tbWi!r;people in an effort to
rAise funds to purchase ii new I!am.
et'a lind mOvlll projector lor the athletic de'P4rlmel'it. .
,
University students will be. !\dmitted with their activity tickets,
There will be flO reserved 'seats,

goo!J," an4

will

Two literary contests, Mademoiselle's 1954 College Fiction Conte~t
and the Dylan Thomas Poetry Contest ~re peing run concurrently this
spring l,1y Made!lloisell e ipaga,zine.
Two. prizes of $500 each Ilre to
be awarded for each of tbe two best
stories written by women undorgraduates, and two $100 poetry
priz,es will be awarded. The deadline for both contests is April 15.
Entries in the fiction contes! are
to be from 3,000 to 5,000 Words in
length. More than one story froln
a contestant will be acceD~eQ. Contestant8 muat be women undergradUBt~s undef twenty-six; Entries
tPBt have appeared in college pnl).
li()t\tions but' have not' been published elsew~efe are IIcceptli.bld,
'lIl11tries sljould be ~ypewritten,
doqbll! ~jJacllCl, on orle ~Idl! of the
1>ilpeJ,' ~tJly: tlnd the c!o.ntefl,t!l~t'8
ntJme, Mme 'address, college ild~~:~. ~nd tloll~¥e~el\;r SheU1~ ~e
1$' ..

'for ~he ~try conw&t, c;qnf;jlQtants are to be undei; $Q' 41)4 m4Y ilr
may not be college graduates. One
poem wi:'ittlln by 'Ii. ~ol.legll iltudent
d 80 d
un e r , an. otle by a W(jp!afi not
n~cessarlly a: college gradUate Will
be !Ielecte~ foi' the p~es. 'Poch!l\
snould 'be submitted· In the same
form as the fiction entries lind "in
coll~g~" I'll' "not in college" sh!lulq
be Itldlcated. Not more than three
poemljfui\y be entered 11"'" oJie
Writer.
'
' . ,. ~
,
. Jq~ge!i f!lr bQtl1 ~hEl ~Qntel!tQ aJ;'ll
~he Mademolshlll! eUitors. .
,
':fjntrl!!s !lholl1~'~'~ddrjlssed: College 'Ficti<ixi pon#a't; ~l\demois~l1e,
or M,aqem.p.Isel,te :P:Y:ll!n
.. · :rh~ma!l
, r.a~r~'2,1>1?yM.,.llilillon 4yenqe, l'l'Elw
Arw
..
Q .. 'o}

Applicattons N9W Op~n
For ,60 Schplarship

Appljcations. hiVEl bqen opened
t!1e $fHl liMo. S', lIellnett 4cholarshlp, ~t. C. Y. Wlc1teJ;', chl,!,b:mljJl
.of tlie pru!;es and awsrds comUlltt~e,. 4nn~1jncjld today. "
..,.
The scholarship is awarded an.
nllll11y to n second semester freshmal1woman who has resided in New
Me1tico ;for :four years or niore.
Forms may be obtained in the
personnel bffice and presented to Dr.
Wicker or Dean Howard 1Ifatnany.

:£01;

